


Log in to My Profile



What you can edit:

Within your profile you can add a 
photo of yourself and
modify the following personal 
information:

+ Skills

+ Biography

+ Social Network

+ Contact info

+ Company

Edit your profile page



See products of the companies



See the companies



NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITIES



The tools at your disposal:

1. Articificial Intelligence recommends 
people to meet.

2. In the Companies and Visitors lists you 
can see who is online.

3. By entering keywords, you can refine 
your search.

4. Advanced Filters

Who to networking with
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Talk to exhibitor

Visitors can interact with the 
company via dedicated chat.

The request reaches the 
admin and the team 
members, who can manage 
the answers in terms of 
ownership and content.

Meeting
Visitors can request a 
meeting for a specific day 
and time, through the slots 
visible on the exhibitor's 
company page.

How to interact with a company page



Talk to exhibitor
Once the connection request 
has been sent, the possibility to 
write a message is available.
The message goes to the chat, 
from which you can start the 
video call.
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How to interact with a personal profile 

Connection request1



Talk to exhibitor

The chat allows the visitor to 
communicate with the exhibitor.
The visitor can contact a specific 
team member or the company in 
general.

How to manage the «talk to exhibitor » function

Features:
Through the chat you can start a 
videocall



Request an appointment

1. choose the time
2. write a message
3. wait for the answer

My appointments



Virtual Meetings



In the Program section you can 
find all the sessions scheduled 
during the event.

Participants can quickly register, 
just clicking on the symbol 

Sessions



During an event it is possible to take part in live discussions, which include:

Specific chat to make some 
questions to the speakers 
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Chat between the 
partecipants
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Live discussion



How to keep track of your activities

The My Event tab, which can be accessed 
from the Homepage or from the menu at 
the top of the page, allows you to check 
your program and keep track of your 
activities during the event.

Inside you can find the sessions you are 
attending, people with whom you 
networked, your favourite companies, 
your wishlist, as well as your confirmed 
meetings.

You can export your program by clicking 
on Export to my calendar.

My Event 



Do you need help?

Call Customer Care:

T +39 045 8298 561
(Monday to Friday 9.00-13.00 / 14.00-18.00)

Email: customercare@veronafiere.it

Contacts


